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“I DON'T SUFFER 
ANY MORE” 

“Feel Like a New Person,” 
says Mrs. Hamilton. 

$ 

New Castle, Ind.—~* From the time 
1 was eleven years old until I was seven- 

teen I suffered each 
month so 1 had to be 
in bed. I had head- 

if ache, backache and 
such pains I would 
cramp double every 
month. 1 did not 
know what it was 

il to be easy a minute, 
My health was all 
run down and the 
doctors did not do 

srl me any good. A 
neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel like a new 
person. I don’t suffer any more and I 
am regular every month,’ ~ Mrs. HAZEL 
HAMILTON, 822 South 15th St. 

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasona- 
ble to believe that it is an article of 
great merit? 

If you want special advice writ 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass, 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 
held in strict confidence. 
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Cot Doar’s at Any Store, 50c a Box 

DOAN’S ®ipnex PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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Boschee’s 
German Syrup 

Has for the last 81 years been steadily 
used in all parts of the civilized world 
for the rapid relief of colds, coughs, bron 
chitis, throat and lung irritation. No 
other remedy has such a remarkable 
record of widespread distribution, 285¢. 
and 75¢. sizes at druggists everywhere,       
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HARMFUL CHINCH BUG 

Evident That Pest Is Threatening 
Next Year’s Crop. 

One Plan of Eradication Is to Burn 

Over Fields, Woods and Other Fa- 

vorable Winter Quarters 

Heat Will Kill Many. 

(Dy I. HABEMAN, Missour! Agricultural | : 
{ for the rats may burrow under it and Experiment Btation.) 

Judging from the numerous 

plaints being received by the Missouri 

agricultural experiment station, it 

seems evident that the chinch bug i= 

threatening next year's crops. 

the state generally the chinch bug's 

day was brought to a close by the 

heavy rains of 1015, but as usual, there 

were enough “for seed” this last 

spring, and with the unusually dry 

summer just passed these increased 

abundantly. 

They seem to be most abundant in 

the central part of the state, Through- 

out most of the corn and wheat belts 

of the state there are probably enough 

bugs to cause gevere outbreaks next 

com- 

year, if weather conditions should be | 
especially favorable for them. A 
dry fall, mild winter, with but little 
snow and rain, followed by a dry 

spring and summer are the conditions 

which will favor the pest. The chinch 

bug is abundant now, due to the favor- 

able summer just passed, but with 

Over | 

| set up six Inches apart. 

{ one part portland cement, three parts 

CONCRETE KEEPS AWAY RATS | 
! 

Rodents Not Only Steal Grain, but Fre. | 
quently Acquire Taste for Chicks 

and Eggs. 

Rats are nmong the 

about the poultry house, 

only steal an large amount of grain, 

but frequently develop a taste for 

young chicks and eggs which seems 

fo be Insatiable. A well-made con- 

crete floor and foundation makes 

almost perfect protection against rats, 
A concrete floor itself is not suflicient, 

worst 

They not 

thus find a perfectly protected breed- 

ing place, 

A concrete foundation 

houses need not be heavy or expen- 
sive, If properly made. A trench may 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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| livered 

| for dom 
for poultry | 

be dug below the frost line and forms | 
A mixture of 

sand and six parts gravel will prove 

plenty strong enough for 

pose, 

After it is well forms can be 
removed, the floor leveled up and covy- 

ered with concrete three inches deep, 

mixed in the same proportions, 

set 

The | No. 3 do, $809. 

| 1.53; 
i 

| do, do, $1.48@ 1.49; bag lots, 

this pur- | 

| 2 do, $15.50Q 16; 

| Hght clover mixed, $15.50; 

2 do, do, $11.50@13.50; No. 1 | 

do, $12@13.50; | 
5 ! Lo 

| $15; 

floor can be made smooth and level by 
a straight edge board, Frequently a 
finishing cout of three-quarters of an 

troweled to a smooth finish, Beginning 
the day after the floor Is laid it should   

plenty of rainfall and snow during the | 
fall, winter, and spring, the chances 

will be decidedly against 

next summer, 

Since it Is not possible to know what 

the fall, winter, and spring may have 

in in way of favorable 

unfavorable weather, farmer 

should everything to re- 

duce of chinch-bug in 

summer by getting rid of 

favorable winter quarters. They winter 

store the or 

every 
do 

the 

juries next 
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chance 
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BEWARE OF THE CROWN-GALL 
Considerable Danger in Using Rasp- 

berries as Fillers Among Fruit 
Trees in Orchard. 

There has come to be considerable 
danger in using raspberries as fillers 
among fruit trees, 

The ecrown-gall disease now fre- 
quentiy attacks the different varieties 
of raspberries and will be communi- 
cated from raspberries to the fruit 
trees growing in their vicinity, 

It is therefore now considered the 
safer plan to use the blackberries for 
fillers among fruit trees rather then 
raspberries, 

GREAT VALUE OF HONEY BEES 
Wisconsin Horticulturists Recognize 

Worth of Insects as Polleniz. 
ing Agents. 

Wigconsin hortieniturists producing 
annually thousands of dollars worth 
of fruit and berries recognize the 
value of bees ns pollenizing agents 
and either keep’ bees In, or near 
thelr orchard, regardless of whether 
or not any honey is produced, Wiscon- 
fin Bulletin 204 

outbreaks ! " - 

| Baby Beeves Weighing 800 to 1,100 

in ty 

winter in corn | 

{| year, namely: while clustered in win- | 
| ter quarters, and while 

Now is | 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OIL |r 

crete from drying out too rapidly and 
cracking. 

FATTEN CATTLE FOR PROFIT | 
{ land, Virginia and Pennsyly 

Pounds Are Most Economical for 
Market to Handle. 

(By W. HH. PEW, lowa 

tion.) 

Although it is nip and tuck whether 

the farmer who ships in range cuttle 
to feed will make a satisfac tory profit, 

t that the 

Cut and 

iN ite certain 

8 his 
man 
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Work Look Carefully to Lubrica. 
tion of Wearing Parts, 

In getting 1} 

farm oper H. C. Ra 
y engineering 

rity 

m- 
wer of 

Unive 

on be 

wearing parts, 

given 

i, paint, 

t 11; 

| tangled do, $12@ 182 
inch is put on of a richer mixture and | 11: 

| $8@8.50; No 
| $9@9.50. 

be sprinkled two or three times daily { @ 
week so as Ven 16 - 3 aE Com 

for a week so a to prevent the con { do, choice, “Oa 37; 

  

No. 2 red 

December 

red 

BALTIMORE Wheat 

pot and November, 1913%¢c; 

red, 192585: steamer No. 2 gpot 

31%; No. 2 red Western spot and No 

mber, 197; December 2 red, 188%; 

amer No, 2 red Western, 180% 

Corn-—Prime Southern corn in fair 

Hitle offering. 

small bag lot Southern 

corn, fly-cut, gold at $1.12 per 

Prime sall corn, 

stic delivery, is 

“ 

17 
Vi 

Ls 

yellow 

bu, de 

old, 

of 

yellow 

Oatas—No. 2 white, 60c; standard 

white, 59@591%: No. 2 white, S8@58% 
Rye--No. 2 Western export, $1.52@ 

No. 3 do, $1.49@1.50;: No. 4 

as to qual 

ity and condition, $1.20@1.25 
Hay- 

do 

No. 1 do, do, 

No 

clover, $14@14.50; No. 2 

Straw 

No. 

No. 1 straight rye, $16.50 

do, do, $1550@16; No. 1 

No. 2 do, do, $10@ 

No. 1 wheat, $8@9.50; No. 2 do 

1 oat, $10@11; No. 

o 
i 
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Butter— Creamery, faney, 

do, good, 
| do, prints, 38@29;: do, blocks, 36@38; 

{ Maryland and Pennsylvania rolls, 28@ 

| prints, ! 

| West 

Experiment Sts | 38 
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good 
equal 

parts machine oil and kerosene in the 
bearings for the first few hours of op- 

eration of a tractor. 

} i 
practice to use mixture 

il 

CARING FOR ASPARAGUS BEDS | 
It Should Receive Liberal Application 

of Manure-—Keep Grass From 
Crowding It Out, 

Cultivate the asparagus bed and 
keep the grass from crowding it out. 
It should receive a liberal application 
of well-rotted manure, Some authori. 
ties contend that salt is a good fer- 
tilizer to be applied at this season, 
but that is an open question, and its 
nse is not advised if there is any other 
fertilizer known to be good, avall 
able, 

CAREFUL HANDLING OF FRUIT 
Necessity for Avoiding Bruising and 

Mechanical Injuries More Urgent 
Than Is Realized. 

Small bruises and breaks in the 
skin of fruits are large enough to af. 
ford entrance te the sports of fungl, 
and the necessity for the utmost eare 
in all operations connected with the 
handling of the fruit, fo avold bruls 
ing and mechanical Injuries, is more 
urgent than most growery realize, 
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Ohio 

27 

rolls, 27%; West 

storepacked 

Virginia 

27%: Mary- 

ania dairy 

rolls, %; 

a1 

Pennsylvania 

Western, 
aG 

Eggs and, 

nearby, firsts, 40¢ 

Virginia 

Choice 

40; do, 

do, Southern, 

new cold 

32@33¢ for candied 

for uncandled 

Live Poultry} 

and over, 

n, 186@17; 

smooth, 

storage OgEgRs 

and 

fekens—0ld } 

do, do, i we 18¢; 

old roosters, 12: 
ie ant 

do, white leghorns, 17. Duck 

ora fat, do, rough 

Young Peking» 
do, puddle 

Muscovy, do, do 

do, 14@ 10 

Western and 

keve-— Young, % 1b 

smaller, 22G 23; 

Young, per pals 

Guinea f« 
each Ki 

ar 

-es 

wl 

NEW YORK 

‘0. 1 Durum, 

12@1¢ 
chicker 

{ keys, 15@ 20¢ 
otable suc- | 

PHILADELPHIA 
ot, $1.86@1.9¢ 

1 REG 1.88 do 

he machinery ready for | 3 ) 

lo. firsts, 38%c: d 

Te; jobbing sale 

407 47¢ 

Nearby extras, 420 

lard case, $11.5¢ 

$11.40 

onds, 36@ 

prints, 

Eggs near 

firsts, per sta: 
rent 

42¢ per dozen; 

$11.70 per case: 

refrigerator extras, 

do, firsts, $9.300 9.60; 

$R25GR RS: fancy, 
jobbing, at 46@50¢c 

Live Poultry—Fowle, 1566 17¢c;: roost. 

ers, 13@14c: spring chickens, accord. 

ing to quality, 15@17¢; white leg. 

horns, according to quality, 14@16¢c; 

ducks, as to size and quality, 15@18¢c; 

turkeys, 22@24c: geese, 15@17c: 
pigeons, old, per pair, 25@28¢; do do, 

young, per pair, 18@22¢; guineas, per 

pair, old, 60@65¢; young, according to 

size, weighing 1% pounds aplece and 
over, $1.40@1.50. 

Cheese — New York, full cream, 
faney, 22% @23¢; do do, fair to good, 
22@22%c; do do, part skims, 148 20¢. 

receipt a 

do do 

do, firsts, 

$10.05: do 
do do, seconds, 

candled, 

do 

anlected 

  

‘Live Stock 
      

CHICAGQ, ~~ Hogs — Bulk, $0.35@ 

0.95; light, $8.85@9.95; mixed, $9.35Q 

10.05; heavy, $0.35 10.08; rough, $9.35 
9.556; pigs, $6.7568.75. 

Cattle--Native beef cattle, $7100 
12.06; Western steers, $6.706010.10; 
stockers and feeders, $4.8008; cows 
and heifers, $3.75@9.70; calves, $8.50 
@12. 

Sheep Wethers, $7.7008.00; ewes, 
$4.20Q 7.75; lambs, $9411.70, 
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Save Money b 
shoes. For sale 

. L. Douglas name and the retail 
tom of all shoes at the factory, 

price paid for them, 
T= oat of W. L. Douglas pr 

t 

by the highest paid, skilled 
supervision, of 

can buy. 

make, 
shoes of the highest standard of g 

y roturn mall, postage free. 

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom.   

W. L. DOUGLAS 
“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 ,.} 
Wearing W. L. Douglas 
over 000 shoe dealers. 

The Best Known Shoes in the World. 
fies is stamped on the bot. 

"he value is guaranteed and 
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes, The 
retail prices are the same everywhere, They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York, They are always worth the 

uct is guaranteed by more 
nl 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The sma 

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass. 

wi fy under the direction and 
experienced men, all working with an honest 

determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 

Ask your shoe dealer for W, Y.. Douglas shoes, If he ean. 
not PR you with the kind yon want, take no other 

rite for interesting booklet explainin 
ty for the price, 

President 7 
W., L. Douglas Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass. 

WEEN 

how to 

Boys’ Shoes 
Best In the World 

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00     

Warning. 

do that, 

5 by 

She--You 

cate 

shouldn't 

hes lots of 

They 

kiss one thir 

lng. 

He Yon, dear, even bushands, 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the Z. yr 
Signature of , 7 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Are They Really Masters? 

you tell me where “Can the 

bition of bigamy Is referred to is 

Bible 7" asked a Sund 

11 children 

immediately 

No man 

‘onstipation generally ind 

h, liver and bowe 

The Kind 

i 

X ic Cards 
Direct from the Manufacturer 

At a Saving of 50 to 1009, 
20 Beautiful Christmas Cards, i ano 
Artists oclebrated for their exquisite tastd en 

graved nnd embossed in colors, and enelo in 
individual envelopes for $1.00. These cdrds 
if bought in a retail] store would cost up to jhe 
each. Enclose $1.00 bill in envelope and off) 
today. Cards will be sent prepaid, securely 
packed. Money returned if not satisfied. 

Wm. G. Johnston Co., Mfrs. 
1200 Ridge Ave, N.S. Pittsburgh, Pa 

  

Dairymen =i Stockmen 
A Great Opportunity Awaits You 

e t #t irt a 

to buy 

Write t 

AL LAND CO. 
PINCORA, GA. 

NATION 
BOX A       

WITH A LAME BACK? 
' Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 

Bladder Trouble? 

Pain or dull ache in the back is often 
evidence of kidney trouble 

WArming {o 

of bealth is 

It iw» 

show you that 
not clear 

Danger Signals. 
ganger signals are 

resuli be expe 

ne of 
toms « Kidney oti bile 

many = 

ms showing that 4 may need Swamp 

are, Den ut t e 

troubles 

port 

frequent bladder 

ten cents Kilmer & Co., Bing! 
to prove th eri 
valuable infor ion, contaming many of 

from found 
in kidney, liver and 1 
well known that our readers are advised ¢ 

filmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

markable n 

men ANG womer 

Eariy Christian. 

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR 

| Prevent It by Using Cuticura Soap and 

Trial Free, 

If your scalp is irritated, itching and 
burning and your hair dry and falling 
out in handfuls try the following treat. 
ment: touch spoils of ndruff and 
itching with Cuticura Ointment and 
follow with hot shampoo of Cuticura 

Soap. Absolutely nothing better. 

Frees sample each by mail with Book. 
Agdress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Noston. Sold everywhere Ady, 

QCintment. 

da 

Had Inside Knowledge. 

Fiance—-—And will lobby be 

when I marry his sister? 

Bobhy--Yes, 1 will, ‘cause 1 like you. 

Kidney Disorder 
(BY DR. V. M. PIERCE.) 

The most simple methods are usu. 
ally the most effective ones when 
treating any disorder of the human 

system. The mere drinking a cup 
of hot water each morning, plenty 

of pure water all day, and a little 
Anurie before every meal has been 
found the most effective means of 
overcoming kidney trouble, Death 
would occur If the kidneys did not 
work day and night in separating 
poisons and uric acid from the blood. 

The danger signals are backache, 
depressions, pains, heaviness, drowsi. 
ness, Irritability, headaches, chilli 
ness, rheumatic twinges, swollen 
Joints or gout. 

Since It is such a simple matter to 
step Into yonr favorite drug store and 
obtain Anuvie, one who earnestly 
fesires to regain health and new life 
will waste no time in beginning this 
ireatment 
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When writing be sure and mention this paper, 
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Don't Delay Time Flies 

CHRISTMAS 
AND 

NEW YEARS 
CARDS 

ENGRAVED AND EMBOSSED 
THE PRETTIEST LINE MADE 

16 assorted, with envelopes, $1.00 

36 assorted, with envelopes, $2.00 

DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE 
Express money order or cash with order 

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED 

LURIE, 156 Broadway, New York.   
  

DELAWARE NEWS 
Bethany Beach, Del—*1 had a com 

plete break-down from overwork, seo 
the doctor said. I surely was a cols 
plete wreck and suffered terribly from 
bindder and kidney trouble; in fact, 

I was down on the flat of my back for 
about two weeks, could not do any 
thing. My suffering was so great I 
can't explain it. The doctor said I had 
inflammation of bladder and kidneys. 
He came every day and finally man 
aged to get me up and around, but X 
still was a great sufferer. I never got 
much relief until 1 began to take Dr. 
Pierce's Anurie, and from the 
first dose 1 began to get relief, and in 
two days 1 felt well, and 1 never 
nd one symptom since. 1 esl 

praise this medicine enough. I ha 
Pi waiting to see If the pain ht 
return, but 1 believe I am cured." 
MRE, ALMIRA 1 HENDERSON, 

Send Dr, Plerce, Buffalo, N. Y., #0¢ 
for trial package of Anuric.—Ady,  


